803. Individual Care Plan (ICP) (II)

A. The facility shall develop an ICP with participation by, and as evidenced by the signatures of the resident or responsible party, or documentation that the facility attempted to obtain the signatures, and an interdisciplinary team of qualified individuals, within fourteen (14) days of admission. The ICP shall be reviewed and/or revised as changes in resident needs occur, but not less than quarterly by the interdisciplinary team.

SECTION 1000 - RESIDENT CARE AND SERVICES

1001. General

...G. The provision of care, treatment, and services shall be resident-centered and resident-directed to the fullest extent possible. Such care, treatment, and services to residents shall be guided by the recognition of and respect for cultural differences and personal preferences to assure reasonable accommodations shall be made for residents with regard to differences, such as, but not limited to, religious practices and dietary preferences.

H. Opportunities for participation in religious services shall be available. Reasonable assistance in obtaining pastoral counseling shall be provided upon request by the resident.

1003. Recreation

...F. Residents shall retain autonomous control over a wide range of activities and shall not be compelled to participate in any activity. Activities provided shall be in accordance with the ICP.

... H. Religious services shall be considered resident activities. Every resident shall have the freedom to attend the church service of his or her choice.

.J. Visiting by relatives and friends shall be encouraged, with minimum restrictions. Visiting hours shall be posted in accordance with facility policies and procedures. Reasonable exceptions to these hours shall be granted.

SECTION 1100 - RIGHTS AND ASSURANCES

1101. General (II)

... D. Achievement of the highest level of self-care, independence and choice by residents shall be reflected in the manner in which the facility provides and promotes resident care and how the facility honors reasonable requests.

E. Residents shall be given the opportunity to provide input concerning changes in facility operational policies, procedures, services, e.g., resident councils.
N. The facility shall inform residents of the resident councils (See Section 1102).

1102. Resident and Family Councils (II)

A. The facility shall allow residents to form and participate in resident councils to discuss and resolve concerns.

B. Adequate notification shall be provided to family members or to the responsible party of the resident concerning pertinent information pertaining to the operation or interest of the family council in accordance with facility policies and procedures.

C. Should there be a council, the facility administrator shall designate a staff coordinator and provide suitable private accommodations within the facility for these council(s). The staff coordinator shall assist the council(s) in scheduling regular meetings and preparing written reports of meetings for dissemination to residents of the facility.

SECTION 1400 - MEAL SERVICE

1404. Meals and Services (II)

...C...Residents shall be allowed to choose between a variety of foods offered. Personal preferences as to the times residents receive their meals may be honored. This may include offering smaller, more frequent meals, or snacks, or postponing meals to honor a resident's request, e.g., to sleep or not to eat. The condition of the resident shall dictate the manner in which meal service is adjusted to suit personal preferences. Meal service systems, e.g., four-meal plans and/or buffet dining, may be offered in order to facilitate the resident receiving a variety of foods.

2802. Resident Rooms

...L. Cubicle curtains with built-in curtain tracks shall be provided in all multiple bed rooms, which will shield each bed from other beds and also shield each bed from view from the corridor when the room door to the corridor is open. (II)

M. Consideration shall be given to resident compatibility in the assignment of rooms for which there is multiple occupancy.